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GEN. CRONJE IS NOW MAKING HIS LAST STAND 
DYING HARD, HEMMED IN BY BRITISH INEANTRY

CANADA’S COMMONS IS 
LIKE A BEAR GARDEN

Liberal Ministers’ Excuse for Shady Work In the Use of 
Franking Is That the Tories Used to Do It !AH the While Shells From Fifty Guns Are Falling Into the Boer Camp-lt Is to Be a Fight to the

Finish or Unconditional Surrender. An Unseemly Scene Follows the Reply of the P. M. G., in Which 
Mr- Casey and the Premier Are Participants—

Roberts’ Message.
J !

Boers Asked for an Armistice, but Lord Kitchener Said “ No”—Cronje’s Situation Desperate—Both Forces Concentrating— British Losses at
Koodoosrand Were 700—London Times Says Great Britain is Now Stronger Than Ever.

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—(Special.)—A disgraceful 
scene was presented this afternoon, when 
Mr. Mulock, In answer to a question re
garding the violation of the franking pri
vilege by Sir Hit-hard Cartwright In send
ing out 200,000 political circulars, excused 
this action by a reference to an alleged 
violation on the part of the late Conserva
tive Government.

Sir Charles Tapper arose to a question of 
order, and thought that the lugging in of 
irrelevant argument in answering a ques
tion lowered the dignity of an officer ot 
the Crown, and formed a flagrant violation 
of the rules of the House.

Premier’s Remarkable Position.
Mr. Casey and the Premier arose together, 

but Mr. Casey subsided and the Premier 
said that where the question was offensive 
the answer might be made equally ns offen
sive, and he called upon Sir Charles to see 
that the rules were properly observed.

Mr. Foster took the Premier up with a 
short turn and characterized his answer as 
most extraordinary. He could sec nothing 
offensive In the question. It was a fact that 
an order-in-couneii absolutely prohibited 
such action as had been carried on by Sir 
Richard Cartwright, who had no greater 
privileges than an ordinary member In re
gard to franking.

The Ministers lent their voices to It An 
unseemly scene was presented.

Mr. Foster was heard* to say that a fair 
question bad been asked,and a fair answert 
should have been given, but the F.M.G. 
had brought in Irrelevant matter.

Mr. Mulock arose amid cries of “Order.'’ 
and without the sanction of the Premier. 
The reason he had referred to the action 
of the Conservatives was to give legal in
formation by way of illustration.

Mr. Haggart salt! that the Conservatives 
had not violated the law, because the cam
paign literature was associated with a pa
tent medicine circular and was sent out 
during the session and 15 days after in 
keeping with the law.

What May Be Franked.
After Col. DomvUle agd Mr. Taylor had 

gone thru the farce of moving an adjourn
ment and Mr. Casey and Mr. Macdonald, 
had added their voices to the discussion, 
without eliciting anything new, Mr. Foster 
made a strong speech, stating the case In 
a non-partisan way, and conff.-nipng that 
private members and Ministers had equal 
rights In frail king, 
off the Ministry he said that during certain 
periods even a speech made outside of the 
House could be franked. This was lu an
swer to the sneer from Col. Domvllle that 
Mr. Foster had franked campaign literature. 
Sir Richard Cartwright had no more right - 
to frank a speech delivered outside of the 
House, while the House was mot In session, 
than had a washerwoman.

Sir Louis Davies said there was no pro
vision for sending franked literature 15 
days after a‘ session. He declared Mr. Hag
gart was convicted on his own words. He 
held that the statutes eupported Sir Rich
ard Cartwright’s action.

A Hypothetical Case.

London, Feb. 23.—(4 a.m.)—G-en. Cronjc la 
seemingly making his last stand. He ia 
dying hard, hemmed in by British infantry, 
with shells from 30 guns falling Into his 
camp.

On the third day of the fight the Boer 
chief asked for an armistice to bury his 

“Fight to a finish or surrender un
conditionally," was Lord Kitchener's re-

30 guns ponrlng lead Into the Boer camp.
The Canadians were with Gen. Smltli- 

Dorrien’s brigade, and. according to the 
foregoing, they were in the deadliest part 
of the action.

are rapidly drawing together to attack 
Lord Roberts.

despatch from Paardcberg, dated Wednes
day, Feb. 21, says;

“Commandant Botha has been attempting 
to relieve Gen. Cronjc.

“There has been severe fighting.
“Gen. Botha's force Is scattered 

heavy losses."

captured, and also a handkerchief Inscribed 
with Gen. Botha's name. This Is treasured 
as a great trophy.

Boers Shelled British Infantry.
The Boers heavily shelled Hlangwana 

Hill and Coleoso on Wednesday. Feb. 21, 
and the British-advanced infantry were sub
jected to a severe musketry fire, but they 
bad excellent cover and the casualties were 
few.

The Boers had the railroad running from 
Colenso to Bnlwana.

Boers Well Supplied.
The British eontlnue to discover large 

quantities of ammunition. The Boera are 
well supplied with food, and a quantity of 
provisions was left behind.

. It is expected that further resistance w-ill 
be half-hearted and that Ladysmith will 
be reached in a few days.

Can Cronje Hold Ont I
Will Gen. Cronjc be able to bold ont until 
p.'Boer masses appear, or if he does, will 

theyTfien be able to succor him? Tire Bri
tish are facing the Boers on grounds where 
the arms, tactics and training of the Bri
tish are expected to give them the advau-

1 th

w th
DETAILS OF THE FIGHTING.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?Cronje Seld He Would Surrender, 
and When Asked to Conie Into 

Camp Refused.
London, Feb. 23.—The Dally *Ncws has 

the following despatch from Modder River, 
dated Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 21:

"The Boer forces under Gen. Cronje are 
estimated at 8000 men.

tage.! deed. I
Strange News From Bailer.

Gen. Buller, according to a despatch from- Telegrnma Can Now Be 
Orange Free

Transvaal in Plain Language.
New York, Feb.

Cubic Company to-day issued the follow
ing notice: "Wc arc advised that private 
telegrams in plain language to and from 
the Orange Free State and the South Afri
can Republic arc admitted over the lines 
from Lorenzo Marquez to Pretoria, under 
the reserve of the censor at Pretoria."

Sent to 
State and thepiy. Chleveley, dated Wednesday, finds the Boers 

lnXpoeitlons north of the Tugela, largely re
inforced.

British‘Losses 11,208 to Feb. 17.
The War Office, for the first time, has 

given out an official compilation of the 
British losses. The total I» 11,208 to Feb. 
17. This does not Include, therefore. Lord 
Roberts' recent losses, nor the Wiltshire 
prisoners.

The Press Association learns that the 
British losses at Koodoosrand were 700.

Will Fight to the Death.
Gen. Cronje immediately sent back word 

that his request for a trace had been mis
understood. and that hts determination 
then, as before, was to fight to the death.

The battle went on. This wos the situa
tion of Gen. Cronje Tuesday evening, as 
sketched In the scanty telegrams that have 
emerged from the seml-sllencc of South 
Africa. - —
„ The Reinforcement» Scattered.

Officially, Lord Roberts wires that he has More Troops for Africa,
scattered the advance commandoes of the Three thousand fresh troops will embark 
reinforcements that were striving to reach tor South Africa to-day.
Gen. Cronje. It Is regarded as singular The relative position of the combatants 
that Lord Roberts, wiring Wednesday, is likened to chess players, one of whom, 
should not mention the appeal for an armls- from time to time, adds pieces to the board, 
tlce on the previous day and also that the whlie any loss to the adversary is lrreplac- 
War Office should withhold good news, If able.
It had any. The morning papers allude to the thought-

Cronje’a Poeitlon Desperate. fulness of Lord Roberts in sending a de- 
Wlthout trying to reconcile even, the spatch to the Earl of Mlnto, the Canadian 

scanty materials at hand, tt "heems plain Uovernbr-Generai. 
that Gen. Cronje Is In a bad and even a “Canada'! Splendid Spirit.”
desperate situation, and that the British The military critic of The Times urges
are preasing their advantage. the continuance of efforts to send more

Race for Concentration. - troops to South Africa, so as to be ready for
While the attack on Gen. Cronjc .pro- tlw many difficulties that must be surmount- 

ceeds, there is a race for concentration cd, even after Lord Roberta has succeeded 
between the Boers and the British. , The against Gen. Cronje. He adds: “The splen- 
engagement with Gen. Cronje's 3000 to 6000 did spirit shown In Canada, which has just 
entrenched men Is likely to :become- an receive# 1$^ fl^t news of.‘.losses incurred In 
hidden! In a battle between the masses, .the service of the jimpiae,.should «erre to- 
The separated-froulions of the Boer power impel us to greater exertions."

22.—The CommercialThis seems strange.

At 12 o'clock he
asked an armistice of 24 hours, which 
refused. Later- he sent a messenger to
say that he would surrender.

The Trick Made Apparent.
“The British general sent a reply tell

ing him to come Into esmp. 
fused, saying there had been a rolenudvr- 
standlng and that he would tight to the 
death.

BULLER'S ADVANCE VISIBLECronje re- Fop . the liifonu iti mAFRIKANDERS ARE SCARED.
From Ladysmith on Feb. 19—Gar- 

* rlion la Still la Good Spirit!
Bombardment Contlnnea.

London, B’eb. 22.—Tlie Morning Post's 
second edition publishes a despatch from 
Ladysmith, dated Feb. 19, which says that 
the bombardment continues with unusual 
persistency and activity from Bnlwana 
and Blaaajrhonk. but Is doing small dam
age. The garrison Is In good spirits over 
Gen. Roberts’ success and the advance of 
Geo. Buller, which is now risible.

The Band Congres» Will 
Held Vales» Safety of 

gates Is Guaranteed.
London, Feb. 23.—The Cape Town 

respondent of The Daily Chronicle says: 
"It is reported that the Afrikander Bond 
Congress will not be held unless the mili
tary authorities guarantee the safety of 
the delegates."

Not Be 
Dele-“Tbe bombardment was then re-opened 

and our lyddite Sheila set fire to the Boer 
wagons. We continued shelling the laager 
thru the night, and In the morning 
sumed with Maxims and 
from the north1 side.

Casey la the Way.
Mr. Casey here arose and Interrupted Mr. 

Foster, while cries of “Sit down!" “Cbalrl" 
were heard from every hand.

Mr. Casey stood.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier shouted to him, “Sit 

downi" —!
Still Casey stood. Pandemonium ensued. 

The Speaker strove to squelch Mr. Casey, 
but Casey stood. Finally the whole House 
rose at him and he subsided.

An L'nseemly Scene Followed.
Mr. B'oster continued and declared that

cor-
we re- 

rl#w, principally

Waste of Life on Sanday.
“On Sunday there was much waste of 

Hfe in attacking and the same result will 
be achieved without It. 1 luring Monday 
night seven Boers made an attempt to 
break thro our lines, but .they were cap
tured and their leader killed, 
carrying letters. It is believed that there

BULLER'S CASUALTIES MONDAY
SITUATION IS ALL RIGHT. Capt, Thorburn of the Royal Fusil

iers Was Killed—Sixteen 
Were Wounded.

B'our were
Lord Roberts Sends Another Bul

letin—De Beers Mines to Sturt 
In IV Dnys.

London, Feb. 23.—1.30 a.m.)—The War 
Office has issued the following from Lord 
Roberts: „

“FnnrdH.erg, Feb. 22.—Methuen re
ports from Kimberley that “applies 
of fond end forage ere help g posh
ed on us fast as possible. There 
will be enough coal to start the 
De Beers mines In lO days, 
this means great misery will be 
alleviated. Hospital arrangements 
there reported perfect.
Frieskn and the adjoining country 
will soon be settled.”

At the same time the Wap Office an
nounced that nothing further would be Is
sued to-night.

London,-Feb. 22.—Gen. Buller reports that
were:

was one other who got thru.
"Other prisonezs my that Gen. I Yon je 

marched from Magerefoutetn hero without 
outspanntng, a distance of 33 miles, 
he succeeded In escaping, it would

the finest performances In the 
annals of warfare. r‘- ..... *

Canadian» Made Gallant Charge.
“The Canadians made a gallan t charge at

the laager, but were driven back with loss.
Gen. Macdonald and Gen. Knox are slight
ly wounded.”

Sir Charles Tupper pvt the cnee: Would1 
the question on tile paper contemplated a the F.M.G. prosecute a man who took $80)0 
breach of the rule that Ministers had no worth of stamps from the departmeuL 'Hie 
greater franking rights than private mem- culprit was present, -the P.M.V. could prove 
hers. 4 '

his casualties Monday, B'eb. 1»,
Killed—Captain Thorbarn of the Royal 

Fusiliers.
Wonndèd—Two officers and 14 men.

Had
have

CUMjjnued on Page 2.bcea one of TheJMlniaterlal^i^hes^putpdU^Otflea"
ROBERTSSHOULD ACT QUICKLY

CRONJE MUST FIGHT
TO A FINISH NOW,

When He Has the Advantage of Be
ing Nearer to His Base of Sup

plies Than the Boers,.
London. Feb. 22,-Tho Times has the fol

lowing from Paardcberg, dated B’eb. 21:
“We have expelled 50) Boers from an Iso

lated kopje, abolit a mile southeast of Gen. 
Cronje's laager."

The Times says editorially: “The fspt 
that the Boers started to reinforce Gen. 
Cronje from NA ta! days ago is additional 
reason why Roberts should finish with: him 
as promptly as possible. Small bodies of 
Boers, sneh as have already been broken 
up, are not very formidable, but a iarge 
body, with guns and supplies, would call 
for serious treatment, In which, no doubt, 
Gen. French would find congenial work.

“Lord Rolierts at present has the ad- 
nearer to his base than 

theirs: but that advantage 
will be reduced In proportion to Ills east
ward progress, and It Is important that 
bodies of the enemy should not Lover on 
his right flank."

BOER FORCES ARE IN A
TERRIBLE DÈATH TRAP

By

DROVE OFF REINFORCEMENTS. He hopes

Lord Roberts Scattered the Boers tn 
All Directions—Bombarding 

Cronje's Position.
London, B'eb. 22.—(4.17, p.m.)-Tbe War 

Office has received from Lord Roberts the 
following message, which was delayed In 
transmission, dated Paardcberg. Wednes
day. Feb. 21:

“Yesterday afternoon 1 was sntls- 
a careful reconnaissance 

In force of the enemy's 
that I could not assault It wlthont 
very heavy loss, which I 
anxious to avoid, 
decided to bombard him with 
tlllery and tarn my attention to 
the enemy’» reinforcement».

‘•The resnlt was most satisfac
tory. The Boers were driven off In 
all directions, losing: a good 
killed and wounded, and about BO 
prisoners, who say they 
from Ladysmith two days ago by 
railroad.

••They also say It was our artil
lery fire which caused them to 
abandon the kopje they were 
copying.

“Oor loss was two officers. Capt. 
Campbell of the Ninth Lancers and 
Lient. Houston of the artillery, and 
four men, all slightly wounded.”

Boer General Asked Kitchener for an Armistice, But the 
Hero of Khartoum Says “ No”—The 

Boers Wanted Time.
Cronje’s Retreat Likely to End in Disaster for Him— 

Canadians Attempted to Charge His Laager,
- But Failed.

SPENSER WILKINSON'S VIEW.
pondent of The Daily Telegraph saye:

“Gen. Cronje's request for an armlstle# 
was a mere dodge to gain time to make 
trenches. Lord Kltehener refused, but gave 
him half an hour to consider whether he 
would surrender .unconditionally or fight 
to a finish. The Boevs having said that 
their Intention had been misunderstood, 
and that they would fight to the end, the 
battle was resumed."

Cape Town, Thursday morning, Feb. 22.— 
In reply to Gen. Cronje’s request for an 
armistice for 24 hours to allow him to 
bury his dead, Lord Kitchener told the 
Boer commander that he must fight to a 
finish or surrender unconditionally.

Gen. Cronje’s position Is reported hope
less.

The British have occupied Barkly West.
A Dodge to Make Time.

London, Feb. 23.—The Cape Town corres-

Hoberts Will Shell Cronje's Forces 
Till They Will Be Forced 

to Surrender.
London, Fob. 23.—Mr. Sponsor Wilkinson, 

reviewing the military situation in The 
Morning Post, says: "Lord Roberts, who 
was onee an artillery officer, will take care 
that the artillery fire Is properly concen
trated. Prolonged shelling will compel the 
Boers either to hurl themselves at the Bri
tish Infantry tn the hope of forcing their 
way out or to surrender.

“The best chance of Gen. Cronje would 
he to make a night attack, but the bayonet 
will serve the British nt night as well as 
by day. There are, ot course, in war all 
sorts ot chances. A party of Boers from 
the north or the south might conceivably 
fall by surprise on some point of the in
vesting ring, and thus gain a chance to 
escape for -the beleaguered Boers, but the 
probabilities are that Gen. Cronje will bn 
compelled to surrender and that thus at 
Paardcberg will be effected the destruction 
of the first fraction ot the Boer army."

Paardcberg Drift, Orange Free State. 
Feb. 20 (Tuesday).—Gen. Cronje's magnifi
cent night march from Mngersfoutein now 
appears likely to end In disaster. The main 
body of the Boers are enclosed In avertible 
death trap. The enemy arc hiding in the 
bed of the Modder, commanded by the Brit
ish artillery, and enclosed on the cast and, 
west by the British infantry.

Gallant Stand on Sunday.
Sunday witnessed a gallant stand on the 

part of the retreating foe. Tho tired and 
harassed, they still maintained a bold front.

iled byrunning down the river. Therefore their 
force Is cut in two. The Boers hold tho 
kopje, and have one VIckers.Maxlin 
probably one or two other guns.

Shelling the Boer Laager,
Toward evening the buttery on the south 

ride opened, co-operating with the battery 
on the north side. A wonderful sight fol
lowed. The shells fell with amazing preci
sion along the river bed. opposite the laager, 
which was shelled thoroiy, damaging every
thing It contained. One shell set on fire a 
small ammunition wagon, which 
nearly all day. Many other wagons were 
set on fire, and the glare was visible at a 
considerable distance far Into the night.

The infantry also maintained a terrible 
fire, whlrh was answered vigorously. The 
scene toward nightfall was terribly pic-fir- 
esque, with the blaring wagons, the roaring 
artillery and the crackling rifle lire.

position
and

was most
vantage of being 
the Boers are to I

Accordingly I
,r

JOUBERT'S NERVES UNSTRUNG. Colder Weather.
Meteorological Office, Toronto. Feb. 22.— 

(S p.m.)—The storm la centred In the State 
of New York, and from present Indication»! 
Is now likely to gradually disperse. Snow 
is falling an far east as Quebec, and rain i* 
setting In over the Maritime Province*. 
An area of htgh pressure,, accompanied by 
colder weather, Is spreading over the 
North west Territories.

Maximum and minimum temperatures: 
Victoria, 44—50; Knmlsfops, 34—48: Cal
gary, 4—22: Edmonton, 2r 6: Qu'Appelle, 
.12—20; Winnipeg, 16-30; Tort Arthur, 2- 24; 
Toronto. 28—35; Ottawa, 24—32; Montreal, 
22-304 Halifax, 18—30.

Probabilities.
Lakes — Northerly to westerly 

wind*! snow flurries, liât graduai*
1 y clearings temperature 
freezing point.

Georgian Bay- Northerly io westerly 
winds; light snow, but gradually clearing; 
temperature near freezing point.

Upper and Lower St. Lawrence and Ot
tawa Valley—Strong wind*; continued - 
light snow; not much ebange in tem
perature.

Gulf—High wind*, with snow.
Maritime—Strong easterly winds; rain or 

sleet.
Lake Superior- Fair: weather turning 

colder to-night ami to-morrow.
Manitoba—Fine weather, turning much 

colder.

Far Robe Specials nt Dlneens*.
This snow will not la*t long, and the 

season for sleighing Is nearly over, 
hut the saving in price on fur 
sleigh rones In Dineen*’ clearing sale 
Is the Inducement that counts with

It Is Said That He No Longer Ex
ercises Chief Command of 

the Boers.
London, Feb. 22.—Boer reports ray Gen. 

Joubert's nerves are unstrung, and that he

arrived
burnedBoers Were Entrenched.

It is somewhat difficult to explain the 
Sunday action, in which all the British 
force was engaged, and in the man who expects to live and use sleigh

ing tubes In the sleighing seasons to come.
furs are

shown in the fur-robe and vug department 
at Dlnecnsr’, and a specially Inviting lot I 
of those celebrated Mountain Bear ltohes,

no longer exercises the chief command.
A despatch from Sterksproit, dated Wed

nesday. Feb. 21, says: “The prominent 
rebels In this district Intend to surrender 
and the Stormberg rebels will shortly lay 
down tbeir arms."

which Gen. 
Cronje, under difficult conditions, managed 
to hold his own.
British Mounted Infantry came into ton^h 
with Cronje's rear guard, driving them 
back upon the

A variety of very handsome
On Saturday night the

main body. On Sunday 
morning the action was renewed, but the 
Boers, who had entrenched the river bed 
during the night, prevented a further ad
vance of the mounted infantry in this direc
tion.

BOER STORY IS CONFIRMED. in .two sizes, at $25 
interest of any one 
robe values.

per pair, will rivet the 
in quest of exceptional 

And Dlneens’ clearing sale 
also presents some ran- snap* In men s 
heavy fur overcoats and fur gauntlets 
and caps.

THAT FIERCE FIGHTING ON SUNDAY The Wiltshire» and Worcester
shire» Suffered In the Retreat 

From Rensbergr.
London, Feb. 22.—An additional list of 

casualties sustained by the British troops 
during the retreat from Rensberg on Feb. 
15 shows that 14 men were killed and 
that 158 members of the Wiltshire and 
Worcestershire Regiments are missing, the 
latter fact confirming the Boer reports tnat 
a number of prisoners had been captured

BULLER’S PROGRESS STEADY.
TO POUND THE BOERS.Battle Was an Exact Replica of the 

Modder River—How the Cana
dians Were Killed.

Paardcberg Drift, Orange Free State, 
Tuesday, Feb. 20, via the Modder River, 
Wednesday, Feb. 21.—One of the costliest 
action* of the war occurred at Paardcberg 
Drift, Sunday, Feb. 18. General Kelly- 
Kenny, In bis pursuit of Gen. Cron je, caught 
his rear guard at Klip Drift, and followed 
the burghers to the Boers' laager at Koo- 
doosrand. The drift action began at day
break, the Mounted Infantry driving the 
Bo4ç rear guard up the river towards the 
main body, while another body of Mourned 
Infantry manoeuvred on the right front and 
flank of the Boers.

To Outflank the Boers.
The British main body advanced to out

flank the Boers’ laager on the north bank 
Gen. Kclly-Kenny having 

seized two drifts found the Boers strongly 
enclosed, and ordered an attack, with the 
Highland Brigade on the left and Gen. 
Knox’s Brigade on the centre and right, 
while Gen. Smith Dorrfen's Brigade cross?d 
the river and advanced along the north 
bank. On.both the north and south banks 
the ground Is level.

British I.o**e* Heavy.
The advance across this was deadly, and 

the British losses were heavy. The battle 
was an exact replica of the Modder 
River. The soldiers were under tire all 
day long, and all the fighting had no defin
ite result, as the Boers* laager was well 
barricaded and they remain therein. The 
British}guns shelled the laager vigorously, 
and the Boers confessed td a loss of over

Eft,.*

And It Is Expected That Ladysmith 
Will Be Reached in a 

Few Days.
Chleveley Camp, Natal. Wednesday, Feb. 

21.—The steady progress of the relief col
umn Is uninterrupted. The Boers on T ies- 
day were forced from their last position 
south of the Tugela, resulting In the evacu
ation of Colenso, which was promptly re- 
cccupled by the Dublin Fusiliers ao<j Tbor- 
r.eycroft's Horse. A Transvaal Hag was

They Enveloped the Boer*.
Meanwhile the Highland Brigade, consist- 

*|>S vl thf‘ Sanfvrtbs, the Black Watch 
the Argyll», advanced from the south bank, 
and the Essex, Welsh and Yorkshires form
ed a long line on tile left, which rested on 
the tirer,the extreme right being the Welsh. 
Ibe whole line

Cook’a Turkish and Russian Batha 
Bath and bed 81.00. üO2 and 204 King vV

Fifty Onc-Ponnd 
feldt Gnn* Are Ordered to Be 

Sent to South Africa.

Max! m-BTorden-

nesrand Fanion* Smokers.
With a Locwe pipe, a box of the West

minster Mixture, well preserved in a 
Humidor cabinet, one can really enjov a 
rmoke while weaving plan* of future con
quest. The groat novelists, Thackeray, 
Dickens and Bulwer, were famous smoker*, 
and so were the great soldiers, Napoleon. 
Blucber and Grant. In the evening or In 
the middle of the day—at the club or In 
the office—a choice Havana from Muller» 
will be an inspiration to the smoker,

London, Feb. 22.—Artillery officers receiv
ed hurry orders to-day to proceed to 
South Africa with 50 one-pounder Maxim- 
Nordenfell guns.

Botha’s Force Scattered.
London, Feb. 22.—(3.57 p.m.)—A

Pipe Bargains.
At Messrs. A. Clubb & Sons, 4V King- 

west, they are clearing a lot of Sterling 
Mounted French Briar Rooit Pipes, with 
amber mouthpiece, in cases. These pipes 
are worth from $1.50 to $.3. on Friday and 
Saturday they will be sold for one dollar 
each, $«> if you want a genuine bargain, 
avail yourself of this opportunity.

Fetherstonhaugh dr Co., Patent Solic
itors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

Cook’s Turkish Baths-204 King W.

was ordered to envelop the 
”oei'8. who lined both banks of the river. specialFiring: Became Heavy.

fhe firing soon became heavy. The Boers, 
holding a splendid position, covered 

of the Highland Brigade, 
ranced partly up the river bed and partly 
In the

BRITAIN NOW STRONGER
THAN EVER BEFORE

the 
which nd- Forty voices at Varsity Concert.

Osgroode Dance.
No costume will be complete to-night 

without some of Dunlop's flowers. Violets, 
1 lly-of-the-valley and all the other favor
ites of the season. See them at 5 King- 
street West and 445 Yonge-atreet.

open, while the rest of the brigade, 
wjth the other regiments, swung round ’.he 
front of the Highland Brigade on the level, 
covcriess ground, exposed to n terrible tire.
>Nhh‘h obliged the men to lie "Upon the ! of the river, 
ground, as they did for the remainder of 
the day. This began at 7.30 in the moral ig.
'Uiru the dreadful heat and terrible tbiiu- 
derstorm

Gives the greatest possible assistance 
digestion without drugs—Law's Pow- 

d )red English Malt.

Money spent at Oak Hall ('luthier*. 113 
King-street east and 11« Yonge-street. Is 
well spent. If you think otherwise, we'll 
trade the money for the clothe*.

Shannon Letter Files cost little, save 
much time. Office Specialty Co., 77 BayIn a Military Sense, The London Times Says—The Boers 

Will Before Long be Loyal and 

Patriotic Britons.

Heanachc Cored in a few minutes 
Bingham's Stimulating Headache Powders 
are not depressing. Money refunded if 
they fail. 25 cents for box of 12. Bing
ham’s Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-strcet. cd?

Penalty L'scd to Be Death.
Because she stole some bacon to feed 

her nine children Mr*. Mary Arthurs of 
3G8 Nlagarn-street was committed to jail 
for ten days at the Police Court yesterday.

When the Records Are Taken.
Director Htuprirt of tbe Meteorological 

Office writes: The minimum température* 
given In our dally note# on tbe weather in
dicate tbe lowest thermometer reading re
corded at each station In the 32 hour* end
ing 8 a.m., and the mnxlinuin temperatures 
indicate the hfghent reading recorded In the 
12 hours ending 8 p.m.

our men hung to the position, an
gering the Boer fire and shooting ateadl'y.

Varsity Concert. Hear 40 banjos.In Front of Cronje’s Laager,
the meantime the rest of the Infantry 

tyaipleted the enveloping movement, the 
Krish regiment having succeeded In seizing 

drift, thus closing in the Boers, 
fought tbruout wilth splendid courage. Gen.
Touje's laager, full of carts, ammunition 

and stores, could be plainly seen near the 
Dcrth bank.

London, Feb. 22.—Commenting upon Lord 
Salisbury’s reply to Lord Teynhnm's ques
tion regarding the assertion that Great Bri
tain was bound by a secret treaty with 
Germany, which would secure some mea
sure of independence for the Boers, The 
Times says:

“There would be no precedent for any 
interference unless the Boers were crush-

tile enough to England to wish to try.”
Britain Stronger Tlinn Ever.

The Times then proceeds to

10c Irving Cigars 6c-Alive Bollard, for 
1£9 Yonge street. Varsity Concert to-night — Normal 

Theatre.
argue that

the British navy was never stronger tban 
It Is at the present, adding: “This war has 
given an Immense experience, which will 
tend to make Great Britain stronger than 
ever before in a military sense, while the 
Indian troops and the colonists have evi
denced their loyalty in a time o-f adversity 
which gives additional strength.

“What Germany has achieved in the 
Reichsland we shall accomplish in the Boer 
Republics. It Is not enough for us to con
quer the Boers. We shall not rest sitls-

To-Day’s Program.
Queen City Yacht Club ball, Confedera

tion Life Building, 8 p.m.
Osgoode Legal and Literary Society 

dance. 8 p.m.
Industrial School Boaird, 5 p.m.
Public Library Board. 8 p.m.
Annual meeting Toronto Fire Underwrit

ers* Association, 10 a.m.
Ashlar Lodge A.F.&A.M. At Home at 

McConkey’s. 8 p.m.
Annual dinner K Co., Royal Grenadiers,
p.m.
"Old Curiosity Shop” ot Grand. 8 p.m.
Splendid show at Shoca's. 2 and 8 p.m.
"The Charity Baft'* at Princess, 2 and
p.m.
“Hnnmtjr Dumpty" at Toronto. 8 p.m.
Mis» New York Jr. at the Bijou, 2 and 

8 p m.

DEATHS.who
CLARKE—Wednesday. Feb. 21, at b»r late 

residence. 8 St. James-avenue, Mary Car
oline Fleldhouse. wife of Frederick 
Clarke, in her 78th year.

Funeral will take place from the above 
residence on Friday, Feb. 23, at 4.30 p.m.

FARR—On the 22nd instant, Ada, beloved 
Fred Farr, Albertus-avenue,

Pember’s Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Yonge.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The Canadians Brought In.

Gvn. Smith-IJorrien collected a large body 
°* men, Including the Canadians, ami cross- 

the river by Paardcberg Drift, advanc
es toward the laager, which was being vig
orously shelled. This force made a gallant 
81 tempt to charge into the laager, hut fail 
p4. Before seizing the western drifts, the 
Boers occupied a kopje on the south bank,

Feb. 22.
Peruvian... 
Grecian....
Km*..............
Teutonic... 
Hesperia.... 
Wfleslnnd... 
Anchorl*... 
Lake Huron 
< ’oncordla.. 
Balacia........

A*. From#
.... Portia nff
..........Boston
.......... Genoa

Liverpool 
-New York 

Philadelphia 
. New York 
... .Halifax 

. . .St. John 

....Portland

wife of
North Toronto, and youngest daughter 
of William and Alice DennL, 1085 Yonge- 
street. slater of Mrs. W. Hast.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

..Glasgow . 

..Glasgow . 
.New York. 
.New York 

. .Genoa 
.Liverpool . 

. .Glasgow. ., 

..Liverpool . 

..Glasgow 

..Glasgow..

ed, even if anybody felt bold enough or 
titrong enough to try to rob the victors un
der unctuous pretexts of humanity and 

to the vanquished.

8
800

Monday and Tuesday.
The terrific shelling was resumed Mo ul.iy. 

when Gen. Cronje asked for an armistice. 
The shelling was continued Tuesday, over

Nohodjr, we 8 ROBINSON8*-At his late residence. Noble* 
bu Wednesday. Feb. 21, James Kob-

mercy
Imagine, does feel strong enough or bold 
enough to try, who is at the same time hos inson. In bis 88tb year. 

Funeral Friday at 2 p.m.
fled until they arc loyal and balriot Bri- 
tons,’'
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1900 TlThe Toronto WorldINVESTORS Maltese Cross Robbers

(MORD
l rare chinoe: $4800 buys fight, honepe tn 
st end whlrh rent for gfiTJ por nnnuni. 
i*t„hr sold promptly to close an estate, 
idrr ordinary vlrrumstanrrs, or If sold 
KirslelT. would bring $0000. H. H. WIL- 
4MS. 10 Victoria-street.
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